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Abslrqct
Thernal confu nearwatusnß were t¿þ¿n in 17 eta"
pises ø 129 wo¡k sit¿s in sløp, stotæ ønd offtcæ, Tlu
m¿oÍnlem¿ngt ítuludci ab tanpaanne, ab aelocþ,
relatioe humidþ and radiant tenperante aryfit tufl
annding ø ISO 7726 qnd ISO 7730 søndaú. 77u
worþen also anstered a qustiontu;re detlingwith
tlønnal co¡nfu: hedictedmemtwte (PMØ stultho
paænøgæ of worh,ers coflplaining of ùaught ('þe?
cmtage dissøffid", PD) were &tnnind and cont-
pnd wíth th¿ wmþ¿rs' assæsments of tlurnal mzdi-
tiorß. Tlre estittutiaæ doir tempera*re were always
no lmt4 and th¿ estinueil PMV ittdicû¿d tìtd tln
tløn¿l eûrrirollmefiwaç too wtrn. TIu calflIate¿
PMVs were wully lowe¡ thon tlu ertitruted one-s.

Most of úuworhers camphind of draugltt, æm
thmgh, occording ø the PD inh,, feuter thon l7o/o of
tlu wnþqs shuldh,øuefeh discortfort due ø draugltt.
The rudiont t¿mperature aÐÌmneûy w6 alwrys mull
and didrut uploin conplainx of druught on thebasis
of tlu refaerce valw. Judged by tlw present referarce
oalua, and tlu meæt¿¡enent af tlu tlunul etwircn-
new" tlu worþøt oonætinnad th¿ sensøtion of ther-
naldisconfu
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lntroduclion
Draught is one of the most frequent reastnc
for complaints of indoor environnents. Ac-
cording to a sr¡rvey by questionnaire rimong
Finnish workers (Central Statistical Office of
Finland, 1984) about 160/o of all workers ctm-
plained of draught to a greater or lcsscr de
gree. The complaints depended on thc
naflrre of théir work, however; in constnrc-
tion work about 33% felt dr¡ueüg in shops
and stores about 16% aod i¡ offices only 5-
10%. High air temperature was a discomfort
factor to 7o/o arrd low air temperature to 15%

of all workers. Unforn¡nately, the survey did
not reveal whether hot or cold surûcç
caused discomfort due to radiant temlrcra-
ture fisymmetry.

At least four physical pruameten¡ should
be taken into account in industrial hygicne
surveys when workers complain of their i¡-
door thermal climate: air velocity (vJ air
temperan¡¡e (t ), mean radiant tempenrnrrc
(q) including radiant temperature aóJ¡rn-

metry (dç), and relative air humidity (RII)
or water vapour p¡essure (P")" In addition,
thermal neutrality depends on personal åc-
tors (activity level (M), and thermal iusula-
tion of clothing (I"rJ). The International
Standards ISO 7726 and,7730 specifr the
methods for measuring and evaluatiug ther-
mal indoor climate. In the United Sates, the
most widely used comfon standard is ASH-
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given bY comfort indices'

in Finnish ofrce buildings, shops a1{¡tores
'1f""ã"" 

et al,1987; Kähkönen and llmari-

nen,1987).

thermol Ft¡ciors
Thermal parameteñ¡ of air temperatu¡e-(t")'

"ftî.f""ty 
(v"), and relative humidity (RII)

* aU. *ork sites were continuously recorded

äìoi"g o"" working day r¡sing tbree kinds of

indooi climate analper' The measurements

l*.f..o mainly at neck level i'e' 1'l m or l'7

;-;*"di"g on whether the subiect was sit'

door thermal clim
JJ"¿ o* according to the reco'r¡mended

ß6ilzo and ISO 7730 standa¡ds' The sen-

,ãÃ *"t. fixed on a tripod nea¡ the worker'

lndoor Cllmote Anoþserc
iL=" gtü.l & Kiær 1213 Indoor Climatic Ana'

l1æer measured alt the therqal paraneterq

including radiast tempeñ¡nue Tryt:t'y
Cgtü.l & Kær, Denmark)' One of the faces

of the asymmetry transducer was directed to-

wa¡ds the window' The incident power on

e"cn si¿e of the transducer' radiating from

ah. rorro*ding surfaces, was also calculated

ãã ãa out. The measurements were taken

Moterial ond Methods

at neck level.
The second thermal analyser was con'

stnrcted using an HP75 portable computer

;ã; :HFB4¿L data acquisition unit (Hew'

r"" p*r.-¿, usA). *i#fläitîtrff*
and air velocitY bY

flow analYser (Dan'

tec electronics, Denmark)' Air temper¿tües

were measured at ankle, abdomen t"d o¡ck

i"""it' u"i ¡r velocities were meæured at

neck level onlY.
-lrt" third analyser was a Monitor Labs

g¡03 A"u logger (Monitor Labs' USA)' Ail

temperature \ryas measured using copper-coll'

;tan-t; thermoelemens at neck' abdomel

*¿ -n" levels' The air velocity was rneas'

I
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ured by TSI-1410 hot wire anemometers

rTSl-corporation, USA) only at neck and an-

kl. l.u.ls. The Hewlett Packard and Monitor

Labs analysers measured relative humidity
using Vaisala Humicap humidity sensorr

lVaisala, Finland), which are based on the ca-

pacitance change in a polymer fitm of thick-

næs I pm as it absorbs water.

The sensors of the Brtiel & Kiær 1213 In-
door Climatic Analyser and Disa 54N50 Low
Velocity Flow Analyser were calibrated by

rhe manufacturer. The thermistors and ther-

moelements of the other analysers were cali-

brared in a water bath, and the TSl-anemo-

merers in a wind tunnel. f,ll ¡gmperatufe

s€nsors were shielded against thermal radia-

rion. The accurÍrcy of the instrumentation
fulfilled the requirements of the ISO 7726

and ASHRAE standa¡ds.

Subiective Rolings
During the measurement of thermal para-

merers, the workers were asked to fill out a
self-administered questionnaire concerning
rhermal sensation, ventilation, and whether
rhey felt air movement, and if they did feel
it, whether it was uncomfortable. The sub-

iecs were asked to fill out at least one ques-
tionnaire in the morning and one in the
afternoon. The workers also graded their
thermal comfort according to the PMV scale
('esdmated PM\D and estimated the air
temperanue of thei¡ work site in centigrade
degrees. Questionnaires of this t1rye are used
iu laboratory and field suñeys in the Nordic
countries. If the workers walked around they
were asked to stand near the tripod for about
lGl5 minutes, i.e the subjecs were not mov-
tng before answering. They answered how
they perceived indoor climate at that time.
The number of answers given by women was
205 and that of men onty +2.

Qothing Insulqtion
qnd Metobolic Rqte
The thermal insulation of a whole clothing
ensemble (I.¡) was estimated by summing up

the values for individual garments (I"¡,) using
the following equation (Olesen, 1985; ISO-
DP 920,1988):

tt : Xttu (l)

Activity level (M) was estimated by means of
øbles (ISO 7730,1984) or using the Edholm
scale (Edholn, 1966l' ISO-DIS 8996, 1987).

PMVond PD Indices
The ûrst requirement for an acceptable ther-
mal environment is that a person feels

thermally neutral as regards the whole body,

i.e. the person does not know whether he/she

would prefer a higher or lower ambient tem-
perature level. This is evaluated by the PMV
index. The index is a function of the activity
level, clothing insulation, air spee{ operative
temperanrre and hunidity. The algorithm
used in the snrdy is described in detail in the
ISO 7730 staridard. The predicted mean vote
(PMV indq<) was determined from the meas-

ured values of thermal panrmeten¡, and the
values of M and tro ("calculated PM\|'XISO
7730,1984) for every questionnaire given by
the worke¡s.

Thermal neutrality as described by the
PMV index is not the only condition for
thermal comfort. A person may feel thermal-
ly ueutral for the body as a whole, but may
not be comfortable if one part of the body is
warm and another cold. It is therefore a fur-
ther requirement for thermal comfort that no
loc¿l wa¡m or cold d.iscomfort eústs on any
part of the body. Such local discomfort may
be caused by an asymmetric radiant fiel{ by
loc¿l convective cooling (draught), and by a
vertical air temperature gradient.

The percentage of those who were dissatis-

fied (PD) due to draught in ventilated work-
ing areas (Fanger and Christensen, 1986; Me'
likov and Fanger,1989) was calculated using
the equation:

PD : (34 - r"Xv-0.05)0ós(3.14 + 0.37 v \) (2)
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if v<0.05 m/s then v:0.05 rn/s and if
PD>100% then PD:100%

20.2 to 26.1 "C in shops and stores and

21.3 to 24.0 "C in offices. The workers

estimated the air temperan¡re to be 0'3-3'6

where v is mean air velocity (m/s) and t" air

temperature ("C) and T" is turbulence intens-

ity.
Tiubulence intensity was calculated from

the values given by the Brüel & Kiær l2l3

Indoor Climatic Analyser or Disa 54N50

Low Velocity Flow AnalYser.

Mean radiant temperanues (q) were calcu-

lated from plane radiant temperatures given

by the Brüel & Kiær l2l3 Indoor Climatic

Analyser using the equations:

lower that it acnraltry was. In Finland the

ommended indoor air temPeranue rn

buildinæ or shoPs and stores is

20-21'C. These lower temperatur€s are

ferred because a strong correlation was

between high alr temperatures and

complaints. Many researchers have

shown that the comfort temperanrre ls

than that predicted by the comfort
(Auliciems' t977 Fishman and

t978, Schiller et al., Ie88). From the late

t, = o.l7(q.*'+teÐ +
0.27(tn *Y * Ç;1 + 0.06(Ç,+' + ¡a;')

¡o¡ ¿ standing and

(3)

venties onwards the air temperatures in
fice buildings have gradually increased up

2+25'C.
The calculated PMV was 0.0'1.5 and

estimated PMV was -0-3-2.7 in shops

stores. In offices, the calculated and

t = 0.16(Ç,*'+ç;*) +
0.2(t".*Y+ b.Y) + 0.13(Ç,*" + tei')

ted PMVs were from -0.2 to -0.8 and

(4) -0.5 to 1.5, respectively. Considerable

ual differences were foun4 however,

for a seated person

where Ç, is plane radiant temperaffe in two

opposite directions along the x, y, and z u<is'

Vertical and horizontal temperature asym'

metry was measured if the ceiling floor and

walls were not of the same temperature'

The measured thermal par:rmeteni as well

as coresponding thermal sensadon gradings

were ûrst classified according to air tempera-

ture into groups: 19.5-20.5, 20.6'2L'5, "')
26.6-27.5 "C and then in each group accord-

ing to the air velocity: < 0.075, 0.076-0'125,

0.L26-0.175, >0.176 rn/s. The classification

was similia¡ to that used by Fanger and

Christensen in their comprehensive chamber

e:rperiments.

estimated and calculated PMV values'

the rcmperature at the work srte

the workers graded the thermal comfort

cording to the PMV scale as "too

although the air tempel?nre was

to be lower than the actual value. In
the calculated PMV values were lower

the estimated PMV values. The o

is in agreement with the findings of
and Pimbert in 1978, and of Fanger

Christensen in 1986. In the shops and

this tendency was not so clear between

calculated and estimated PMV values

the air temperatue was less than 24 "C'

this case, thermal votes may be affected

cold airflows due to opening the door'

cold airflows somedmes caused

changes in air temperanlre. Knudsen

Fanger recently showed that during
Results ond Discussion
The measured thermal par¿rmeten¡ and com'

fort gradings are shown in Täble I for shops

and stores, and in Î¿ble 2 for offices' During
the studies, the air temperaffie varied from

Írre down-steP, thermal sensation

dropped immediately to a level cooler

the later steady'state sensauon

and Fanger, 1990). It is recommended

-^1

the predicted percentage ofpersons who
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Toble I The resuhs of lhermol poromelers of indoor climole in shops ond slores. Meon ond dondord error of meon.

20.2!0.1
20.2+0.1

2l.l +0.1
21.3 + 0.1

22.1+0.1
22.1!0.1
223!0.1

2t.2t0.1
22.8 + 0.1

22.9 + 0.1

24.1!0.1
24.1!0.1
24.3!0.1

25.3 + 0.1

24.8!0.1
25.0+0.1

25.9+0.1
26.1=0.1

l9.l +0.5

18.0È 1.5

18.910.4
18.9+0.7

19.4r0.4
19.4r0.4
22.8!0.9

20.010.4
t9.9a0.7
21.5 t 1.5

2t.t!0.7
22.2t0.9
2).2+0.6

22.0+0.1
23.1 +0-E

24.7 tl.4

24.8+0.5
25.8 ! 1.0

Calcu-
lated

o.2+0.2
0.2 + 0.3

0.6 + 0.1

0.5 !0.1
0.6 + 0.1

0.5 È 0.1

0.8 +0.1

t.5 a 0.4

l.0i0.l
0.7 t0.2
0.t + 0.2

0.4t0.3
0.010.3
0.6 + 0.6

0.8 + 0.2
1.3+0.1

Esti-
mated

0.6+0.5
0.0!0.9

0.6+0.3
0.4r0.3
0.2!0.4

0.2+0-2
0.9+0.4
-0.3a0.7

l.l t0.4
1.0r0.3
1.8r0.3

2.7 +O3
t.4r0.4
1.8 + 0.2

1.810.3
1.8+0.2

0.05
0.10

0.05
0.10

0.05
0.10
0.15

0.05
0.10
0.15

0.05
0.10
0.15

0.05
0.10

59t7
32!?

6l+4
42t5
26!6

52+5
50+6
5l r4

79t9
4l+5
5)+ 4

PD

0.9i0.6
7.2i1.0

1.9t0.5
8.1+0.7

1.5 i0.4
7.7 !0.4

12.2!0.4

0.7 r0.3
9.0+0.8

17.011.0

0.0a0.0
6.2!0.5

l3.l È 1.0

1.0 à 1.0
6.7 t.0.4

14.0r0.7

1.0t0.5
7.1!0.4

-0.9!0.3
-1.0i0.2

-1.410.4
-1.3 à0.1
-1.5 t 0.2

-1.0+0.3
-0.7 !0.2
-t.2!0.4

-1.5 !0.6
-0.6+0.1
-l.l +0.1

-1.010.4
-0.6i0.I
-0.5 +0.1

-0.9+0.2
-0.610.1

442+1

441!6
442!2
458*4

4)r+l
4'46!2
445!4

459! I
444!5

dtP.

'c
U.
Vo

Su
%

%
m/s

RH
oÁ

100 50
100 40

8

40.3
0.1

l(x) 44
89 13

74 42

80 27

100 50

59 50
400
67 3t

380
100
22 22

t3 O 25.2+
29 29 24.7 *
66 6 24.4!

0.05
0.10
0.15

3t 22

00t7
t9

T"
Vo

7t!8
3119

TF
'c

22.7 r0.2
22.7 !0.2

2l-o!0.2
24.4!0.t
24,6+0.3

21.9+0.3
22.9!0.5
23.8 a 1.0

2).9+1.0
24.4+0.5
26.6!0.7

lnc
Wm'

N
T. T.
'c 'c
Measured Esdnated

PMV PMV I&
clo

0.2
0.8

t
!

t2

i
t3

:
0.3
0.3

!
!

0.3
0.1

0.E9+0.02
1.00+0.05

0.69 + 0.06
0.72!0.ù4

0.70+0.03 y
0.59!0.03 Y
0.48i0.03 33

0.58+0.03 A
0.5ó10.03 2E

0.ól a 0.08 27

0.57+0.06 3l
0.52 a 0.03 3l
0.5410.07 tt

0.49a0.06 t7
0.45 ! 0.02 t3
0.50r0.10 36

0.49r0.03
0.54i0.04

t8!7
57 !8
57rl

t.7
0.5
0.6

Ôå
J-O¡
fo

2

3

2

4A+
4-36!

44!
442+
445¡

429!
496+ Fo(L

õ')
õ{
3
!o
o
e
õ

o:
CL

a

õl
3
T'o
ô
e
o

èà
(¡)

l6

l9
l5

6

22

l0
,

8

l0
9

3

7

t

9
6

>-

50r7
5l r4

26.9 r 0.t
24.5+0.9

T. = ai¡temperature,pMV = predictedmeaavore, I.¡ = thermali¡sul¡tiouofclothingRH = ¡elativchumiötyrv. = ai¡velocity,T"= tu¡ùuleiceintensity,PD = percen'ageof

N = sunber of subiecs. The data a¡e classified according to air temperature and air velocity. Metebolic rate 70-125 V/or'
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Tqble 2 The results of lhermol porometers of indoor climole in offices. lvleon ond slondord error of meon'

f f, PMV PMV l¡e SH Ws E. PD &. v" tç dç
'c

Measured

2t.3a0.1 20.9+0.4 -0.t+0.1 -0.5+0'3 0'67+0'06 25 0'10

Esti-
mated

19.5 + 0.6

20.6!0.7
zl.f +0.9

2t.3!0.5
21.6!0.6

20.2 + 0.8

23.0 a 0.5

Calcu-
l¿ted

{.7i0.1
-0.5 a 0.1

-o.7 +o.2

-0.4+0.I
-0.2 r0.l

4.5 +0.I
-0.2 + 0.1

Esti-
mated

-0.2!0.2
-0.2 t 0.1
-0.3 ! 0.3

0.3 + 0.3
1.2 + 0.1

0.0 + 0.3
1.5 + 0.3

83!7
5l!8
55r8

55t7
54t2

2.1+ 1.2

9.2 ! 0.8
t4.9!1.2

2.0r0.5
7.9!O.4

2.1+0.9
9.0+ 1.0

23.1!O.2
22.4!0.2
22.1 +0.7

23.0+0.1
2).3!0.2

0.410.2
-t.7 !0.7
-0.ói0.7

0.0 + 0.2
0.1+0.2

Inc
V/m'

476!2
42Et4
431+5

435+l
438+l21.2!O.l

23.1 I 0.5

23.8 i 0. I
24.0 + 0.I

N

56!8 ll5+10 50 33 17.0+0.3 42!01 400+1 6

5Àè

ô:t-O!ao
?

vo
o_
ot
õ{
3tto
o
c
o
P
3
3o
€
o:
o-

I

õl
3oo
ô
á
CD

22.4!0.1
22.4+0.L
22.2+0.2

0.57 r 0.04 29

0.74 * 0.06 19

0.66 t 0.07 27

0.ó0+0.03
0.73 + 0.03

0.46 + 0.01

0.62 t 0.06

5

7

f

l8

:,

40 20
57 57

ß0

83 83

:' i'
100 80

0.05
0.10
0.15

0.05
0.10

24

:'

23

25

0.05
0.10

4la8
5019 23.8a0.4 -0.E+ 1.6 439!6

5

7

T¡ : rh elocity, T. = ru¡bule¡ce i¡te¡sity, PD = perceatage of

dissa = radian¡ tempeEtr¡re asyEmetry, Inc = incident power,

N: to
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ølculated PMVs fulñlled the criterion up to

B-24 'C quite well in shops and stores, but

in offices the PMVs were "slightly cool"' In a

warmer environment in shops and stores the

proportion of workers who felt thermal dis-

comfort increased to 15-38%.

The thermal insulation of clothing ensem-

bles varied from 0.89 clo at air temperature

20.2'C down to 0.49 clo ât air temperature

25.g'C in shops and stores. In offices, ther'

mal insulation was 0.iF.-0-74 clo. The insula-

rion was about 0.1-0.2 clo lower than in Fan-

ger and Chistensen's e:rperiments, in which

.totttiog insulation was modified by the sub-

jects to feel thermal neutrality. The thermal

insulation of clothing ensembles corresponds

ro the assumption of ISO stândârd (ISO

7730,1984) which assumes insulation of 0.5

clo in summer and 1.0 clo in winter.
The mean relative humidity was 23-39/o.

In winter, however, the relative humidity was

æ low as 10-15%, but relative humidity has

only a small effect on thermal comfort. The

relative humidity was usually estimated as

"dry'' or "normal", but individual ratings

differed greatly. During the winter, in order

to save in the consumption of enerry, humi-
difiers were usually not used.

The mean air velocity was 0.05-0.15 rn/s

and turbulence intensity was 26'790/o in
shops and stores, and in offices 0.05-0.15 m/s

and 4l-83%, respectively. The mean air velo'
cities were in the same range as in Fanger

and Christensen's study. However, higher
turbulence intensities than those reported by

Melikov et al. and Fanger and Christensen'
were observed in this study' According to

ISO 7730 standard the mean air velocity
should be less than 0.15 m/s in winter and

0.25 rn/s in summer. Mean air velocities very
rarely exceeded the standard's maximum
(Kovanen et al.' 1987; Schiller et al., 1988;

Kähkönen and llmarinen, 1987). Vhen the
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air temperature was 20-2L "C ¡lmost all the

workers felt air movement, and 33-50% of
them experienced the air movement as un'
comfortable. At air temperanrres of 22'23'C
about 33-100o/o of the workers sensed air

movement, and 0% to 83% of these exper-

ienced the air movemént as uncomfortable,

depending on the building tested. At a tem-

peranrre of.24.26 "C all the workers were able

to r"ot" air movement, and 0% to 80% of
them e:rperienced it as uncomfortable. Be-

cause of the small number of votes in some

groups, it was not possible to determine ac-

curately whether the workers sensed air

movements and felt them to be uncomfort-

able. However, the PD index predicted that'

under the thermal conditions studie{ less

than l7o/o of the workers should feel the vel-

ocity-related discomfort. The results of the

questionnaires concerning draught were very

uncertain both in shops and offices, and

there was a surprisingly great difference be-

tween estimated and calculated values.

The mean radiant temPeratrue asymmetry

ranged from -0.4 to -1.5 "C in shops and

stores. The greatest rir¡ymmetry was + 5 oC

during the summer. ln this case the sr¡n was

shining through the window to which the

sensor was directed. The greatest asymmeüy

in ofEces was 4.2 oC at a work site which

was sinrated 0.8 m from a large cold window'

Usually af¡ymmetry was from 0'C to -1.7 oC'

The values are surprisingly low compared to

10 oC reference values (ISO 7730' 1984; ASH-

RAE 55-81, l98l). The obsen'ation is in
agreement with that made by Schiller et al'

in 1988. They also observed that horizontal

radiant temperaü¡re asymmetry occurred

only on very rare occasions. However, the re-

commendations of the standard are only
guidelines regarding the radiant temperafi¡re

at¡ymmetry. In winter the cold surfaces were

windows with a surface temperature of 1¡t-18

oC and the only warm surfaces were heaters'

However, these surfaces were usually behind

curtains, shelves, furniture, etc., which re-

duce the angle factor and the effect of ther-
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mal radiation on man. The difference be-

tween air temperarure (ta) and mean radiant

tempeñrture (ç) was very small and ranged

from 0 "C to 0.3 "C. In order to increase sur-

face temperatures' Eiple pane windows were

used and outdoor and indoor window

frames were thermally insulated' This con-

sm¡ction technique reduced temperaMe

asymmetry due to windows' The workers

*år" ,roa- asked whether the sensation of

draught was due to radiant temperan¡re

risymmetry or to airflow.

Conclusion
Complaints of thermal climate in ofüce

buildings and shops and stores were very

common. In winter the complainß were

mainly due to draught, low air temperanrr€s

and cãt¿ airflows' In summer, during the

hottest weeks, the workers complained of

high air temperaüres. According to the

questionnaire, however, the subiecs esdma-

ied systematically the air temperaüres to be

lowei than the measured values' Subjective

ratings concerning draught were very uncer-

tain, and "negative" compared to calculated

values based on laboratory sû¡dies' Mean ra-

diant temperature was approxinately eqnal

to the air temperature, and the small differ'

ence did not explain the draught discomfort'

It seems' however, tlrat more people suffer

from draught in practice than predicted by

the PD index. The calculated PMV values

were usually lower than PMV estimations'

The temperature asymmetry was far below

the reference values and its effect on the

draught complaiuts should be minimal in an

offici type environment, or it may be that

workers are much more sensitive to radiant

temperature asymmetry than presently be'

lieved. It seems that by direct questions con-

cerning thermal parameten¡ it is difücult to

get a sufñciently objective picture about the

thermal climate of workplaces' This in turn

may lead to the overemphasis of thermal

complaints. An opinion leader may also af-

fect the psychological work climate and

malonty tend to vote according to

oprnlon. On the other hand, the thermal

vironment is estimated by using mean

of the thermal par¿rmeters and the

which are based on regressron analysis;

do not take into account the individual

ferences of the workers.
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